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street & number 6479 Helena Road
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state
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not for publication

N/A

vicinity

Helena

Kentucky

code

KY

county
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_3. State/Federal Agency Certification

zip code

41055
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Mason County, KY

Name of Property

County and State

5. Classification
Ownership of Property

Category of Property

(Check as many boxes as apply)

Number of Resources within Property

(Check only one box)

(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

X

private
public - Local
public - State
public - Federal

X

building(s)
District
Site
Structure

Contributing
1

Name of related multiple property listing

buildings

__________district
_____________________________ site
______________
structure

Object

(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing)

Noncontributing

_______ ______________________ object
1_____________ 0
Total

Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register

N/A
6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

Current Functions

(Enter categories from instructions)

(Enter categories from instructions)

EDUCATION/school

VACANT/NOT IN USE

7. Description
Architectural Classification

Materials

(Enter categories from instructions)

(Enter categories from instructions)

Colonial Revival

foundation:

CONCRETE

walls:

Concrete block

roof:

Asbestos shingle

other:
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Narrative Description
Helena United Methodist Church (MSH-21) is located in Mason County, Kentucky in the community
of Helena. It is located on the north side of Kentucky 324, and directly accessible from that road.
Helena is located approximately 9 miles south of Maysville, seat of Mason County, and 11 miles
south of the Ohio River. The community sits about a mile-and-a-half between two north-south
running transportation corridors. State Route 11 to the east, and the former L & N Railroad to the
west.
Description of the site and community
The community of Helena today is an unincorporated town of less than 100 people. The town was
started in 1829 or 1830 and grew considerably. In 1854 it was incorporated and had a post office,
churches, school, and stores. The L&N railroad located a station, named Helena Junction, west of
the present church. The small community was based on agriculture, with livestock and tobacco being
the principal products (Calvert and Lee, p. 107). By the early-twentieth century, the town was quite
prosperous. The previous Methodist church used by the congregation was constructed of wood in
the nineteenth century and burned in 1914. The present church was built on a new site and
completed the following year.
Helena today is a small unincorporated community surrounded by farm land. Much of the land
currently belongs to an Amish community. Many of the houses in Helena are quite old, many are log
structures covered by various types of siding. The store, post office and other places of commerce
are long gone, but the church remains.
The church site today occupies an area of .75 acres. There are no other structures on the property.
On the east and west side are houses, the Helena Road on the south and farm land on the north.
The lot is rectangular with road frontage of 156 feet and is 208.5 feet deep. On the west side of the lot
is the gravel entrance lane from the Helena road, with the lane forming a loop to the north.
The congregation began using the property apparently after April 23, 1913. The property was
purchased from the heirs of William Luttrell (Deed book 115, page 635) There is no record in the
County Clerk’s office of the church owning this or any other property prior to this date. There is a
photograph of the previous Methodist church that burned. Possibly it was originally constructed on
farmland owned by a congregation member. There is no record of the original church except for the
photograph and that the knowledge that it burned. Local historians have offered that the wooden
church used to stand down Helena Road from the present church’s location (Calvert and Lee, p. 118).
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The church exterior
According to the June 28, 1915 report in Maysville’s Daily Public Ledger, the day after the church was
dedicated, the cost of the new structure was $10,000. A crowd of over one thousand people from
churches in neighboring communities attended the event. The collection received from the dedication
service was $5,300. This amount relived the new church of all indebtedness. The church’s architect,
who designed it in the Classic Revival style, is not known.
The structure is a one-story rusticated concrete block church with T-plan, projecting apse on rear,
tower with vestibule at southeast corner, and a concrete block raised basement. Except for the
basement windows, all the church’s windows are stained glass. The original shingles still cover the
roof. The church’s main entrance opens to the south with double doors, each having two small lights,
and both topped by a stained glass transom. The Helena United Methodist Church exhibits Classic
Revival style. The features of the church that lead to categorizing it in the Classical Revival style are
regular patterning of fenestration, broad gables with an oculus-like openings, one-over-one
fenestration, clean lines, and restrained ornamentation.
The blocks used in constructing the church were produced in Carlisle, Kentucky and transferred to
the site by train. The local congregation used their own horses and wagons to transfer the concrete
block from the Helena Junction train station to the building site. The stained glass windows were
manufactured in Paris Kentucky and transferred to the site by train. It is not recorded who constructed
the new church. The church contains a full basement with a poured concrete floor; the space has
been used for both church and public meetings.
The church is accessed by one set of double doors, replacements of the original 3-panel doors, that
enter into the vestibule after ascending concrete steps that are the height of the raised basement. On
the southwest side of the church is a single door that enters directly into the sanctuary after
ascending a set of concrete steps. On the rear of the church there is a door that enters into the
pastor’s study. Its steps were made of wood; they have been removed long ago and not replaced.
The basement is accessed either by interior steps leading from the main floor, or from an external
wood panel door on the east side with steps leading into the basement.
The main floor is lit for the most part by one-over-one double-hung windows. Four windows puncture
the south side, 5 windows light the east and west walls, and 3 smaller windows light the north side.
These windows all have heavy stone lintels. On both the south, east and west sides, these windows
follow the same pattern: a bank of two or three windows are grouped beneath the circular window,
with a single window flanking the group on each side. The bell tower has a single double-hung oneover-one light window on its south side, more or less at the level of the circular windows, and two—
one at the level of the circular windows, and one below in line with the main door—on its east side.
Two chimneys rise from the southward slope of the roof, visible from the front of the building.
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The rear (north) side of the church is plainer than the other sides, with an apsidal projection that
contains a circuly window in its small gable roof. Unlike the other sides, this circular windows does
not contain double-hung windows beneath. Double-hung windows puncture the wall approximately at
midpoints of the north side wall on either side of the apse.
The Church Interior
The interior of the church continues much of the exterior aesthetic, with simple wood moldings and
restrained design features. The original embossed metal tiles cover the ceiling of the main floor of
the church. The church interior was constructed for a seating capacity of several hundred people and
the ceiling rises to a dramatic height.
Circular stained glass windows light the north side wall over the pulpit, and south wall. On the sides
and under the balcony the windows are rectangular. Many of the windows bear the names of former
congregants or scriptural phrases. Each window has similarities in design and color pattern, and
each has a circular symbol in the upper part that makes each window distinctive. For example
Noah’s Ark fills one of those circles; another has the cross and crown of Jesus; the circular window
behind the pulpit has an eye, symbolizing the watchfulness of the divinity.
The vestibule with the main entry doors was directly under the bell tower. It has one rectangular
stained glass window on the east side and double wood panel doors leading into the sanctuary. The
sanctuary has stained glass windows on three sides, a pulpit centered on the north side, and an apse
that projects beyond the pulpit (northward). The sanctuary has folding wood panel doors which allow
much of its southern space to be reduced in size by shutting those doors. Stairs to the balcony and
to the basement are in this southern part of the interior. The pastor’s study is located on the north
east part of the church.
Inside are stairs that lead to the basement and to the balcony. There is a small room open to the
balcony where the rope for the bell originally hung. The balcony contains wooden pews that were
part of the original church that burned, according to older congregational members. A large circular
stained glass window is directly behind the pews. At this time the balcony is not in use. In the late
1940’s it was closed to save on heating costs. With the current expansion in church membership it is
planned to restore the balcony for use.
The basement ceiling is supported by a central wooden beam with steel posts resting on the floor.
The floor was poured when the church was constructed. The basement has been divided into a large
central room with a small storage area along the north wall, a kitchen and heating\cooling area along
the south wall. Rectangular windows light the basement, with clear glass surrounded by a border of
small square stained glass lights. They were constructed to open and allow air flow through the
basement area.
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Changes to the building over time
^modification to the structure since its construction

loom
fnrTnt

®
basement and a rest
southwest comer of the main floor. The basement stairs have been modified

1980:^:'?a:S™:?oTemrhrow
other modifications include upgrades on the heating/cooling system and plumbing. While the church
retains its original shingle roof, at this time roof replacement is underway. The original shingles
contain asbestos. The new shingles were chosen to match the original color as closely as possible
so as to retain the original character of the structure.
Plans are in progress for the construction of a handicap accessible ramp from the parking

area.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property
for National Register listing)

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions)

ARCHITECTURE
A

Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history.

B

Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

C

D

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information
important in prehistory or history.

Period of Significance
1914

Significant Dates
1914

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply)
Significant Person

Property is:

(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above)
NA _________________________________

A

Owned by a religious institution or used for religious
purposes.

B

removed from its original location.

Cultural Affiliation

C

a birthplace or grave.

D

a cemetery.

E

a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F

a commemorative property.

G

less than 50 years old or achieving significance
within the past 50 years.

NA

Architect/Builder

Unknown

Previous documentation on file (NPS):
___ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67 has been
Requested)
___ previously listed in the National Register
___ previously determined eligible by the National Register
___ designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #_
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #
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Primary location of additional data:
___ State Historic Preservation Office
___ Other State agency
____Federal agency
____Local government
____University
____Other
Name of repository: ______________

Mason County, KY
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Statement of Significance
Church (MSH-21) meets National Register

rnn?r^ 's Structurally sound, contains most of its original character, and still serves the current
rnnm
as it did Originally. The basement’s intended use as a multipurpose
community indicates the structure not only would be used for religious purpoLs but
rnnS r serve comrnumty needs. The church was constructed with a modest design, solid
construction, and simple lines, in keeping with the views and values of the congregation of the time.

Historic Context: Church Architecture in Mason County, Kentucky, 1900-1930
Kentucky’s centers of settlement and early development and
\js historic architecture has been recorded with an awareness of its significance in the
f
county was established in 1788, partitioned from Bourbon County. At
Rivpr
m 1792, Mason County included all of the state east of the Licking
S.rnnina
Campbell County in the north to Pike County to the south, an area
ppntp 1^
Kentucky s current counties. Maysville functioned an early transportation
STchartPrPd
T
'mPortant Lexington to Maysville road, already a well-worn path
Ba"e, and Kniffin 1887^511).
in the 1830s (Perrin,
County’s resources have received better than average
HpriSnp'^r^
ooo^'o^tion. Mason County has 1819 sites entered in the
Kentucky Heritage Council survey database. This is thorough coverage given its relatively low
population in 2000, 16,800, and the corresponding low number of households, 6847 (U.S. Census).
recorder of historic places in Mason County is a former Kentucky Heritage
^
Worsham, an architect who left the staff to become a private
consultant. He undertook two large projects that contribute to this nomination: a comprehensive
survey of rural Mason County in 1989-1990, and a survey of Maysville in 1991-1992 These projects
were sponsored by the Buffalo Trace Area Development District and supported by a Survey and
D nnPrtiP<f in
I ®
recorded approximately 500
(Worsham. 1990, p. 3) and another 500 properties in Maysville in the

sev^rarcC^iso: properties il, mf
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overview of religious activity in both the Mason County and Maysville
MethoS° and^Ppp^l^f^
That is. mainline Protesta^nt sects-Baptists
A I? Presbyterian—form local churches in the eighteenth century. The emotional tenor
hLe ea Iv
nineteenth century exerts an influence upon
exprL^o^ ^
f
theologies and more demonstrative
expressions^ Barton Stone s Christian Church gained adherents in the first part of the nineteenth
of Alexander Campbell in the 1820s and 1830s. whose
with the Christian church to form the Disciples of Christ. Soon after the
conqrSibnTtolnr^^^
'^^^ing many local
confere^nce
^ ^ ^
factions that aligned with either the denomination’s Northern or Southern
^rnipc?''V''®T’ T®'®
Pffnrt h! «
f
ofouD to
En clntrrh^.?oT
conoreo^tionl^ Jnlit into h
the
^Idinn 1 hE
itself 0 990 45)^

to division, defines religious history-Catholics vs
Protestantism, slavery vs. abolitionist groups-there seems no
physically distinguish themselves from the former
correlation between
and religious belief during the nineteenth century. In fact, many
disagreements found no contradiction in continuing to use
^

i9'^^PntMr^rh?l°Jh°'M
theology is perhaps an Americanism in church design from the early
19 century Church builders in the new republic seemed intent on proclaiming a greater patriotic
erecSthmunh ^ uh°
Tk
thousands of small Greek temple-form churches
pko!^nn ^ ? ?h ^
celebrated the democratic ideals associated with that form yet did not
also connote the polytheistic pagan rituals that citizens in ancient Greece carried out in those
lQR3 ^pf tho®
Mason County church, the Bracken Baptist Church (MS-MI-25. National Register
1983). of the early 1840s witnesses the local acceptance of this fashion. This trend illustrates that
some of the vocabulary of church architecture cannot be interpreted too literally.
il®
'wildings in Mason County can be distinguished from non-church buildings,
but beyond hat, form and design give little clue to the identity of the group inhabiting the space We

chu^?hes\?dT^? Pms"rch
Churches in rural settings of Mason County tend to show a greater formal consistency than churches
conten more so than a category named “urban church” can. Those rural churches tend toward
ipnnttf%'^
Shape, entry in the center of the gable side, and three or four bays in
length. For many, the single decorative detail comes in the form of lancet arched windows a
hallmark of the gothic style, but many others have flat-topped windows.
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Ken2durim\hpTntIfh
of many Protestant churches built throughout
Kentucky during the Antebellum period, with its square-headed windows, paired doors
pediment, and panels of plain brick divided by strip pilasters (1990: 45).
narrafljfS rhuJcrd'^
disagreements cease to impose themselves into the
to hav^beln the
'f
observed about any denomination seems
to have been the architectural style of the new building it erected. He notes
from nnhl'
churches took the vernacular nave-plan form with details often drawn
from p^ubhshed pattern book sources. During the late nineteenth century several earlier
'■®^aced or altered to give them a more complex silhouette or a more functional
layout A tower and vestibule were added to the Mayslick Christian Church, the Mayslick
baptist Church, and the Shannon Methodist Church (1990: 47).
Churches in Maysville might be termed “urban churches” due to their setting, but they exhibit much
ofTnmP^n'ihf
achievement than their rural counterparts do. Just the large size
of some urban churches would require that an architect provide the design, which would open the
MpJnn r
f'
'''
resulting building. While the iconic plain church form of rural
Mason County might seem a bit out of place in Maysville, the smaller villages of Dover Helena
others loh more
""
P®\®®'®'=ted 1900 through 1930 as the span of time to analyze church design
in Mason County for a number of reasons. First, this time corresponds closely to the 25-year
increments available for searches of the Kentucky Heritage Council survey database, from which we
ofohrtlT ^ manageable population of comparison properties. Second, the early twentieth century
architectural designs differ sufficiently from Victorian-era eclecticism of the nineteenth century
providing a substantial aesthetic on its own. Finally, Worsham seems not to have found much of
195^M19gl
the 1930s, despite continuing to record structures built as late as the
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Church Buildings Built in Mason County built 1900-1930 in the SHPO database
Name

Survey Number

Construction Date

Style

Murpnysville Methodist Church

MS-154

1919

Vernacular

Orangeville Christian Church

MS-338

1911

Vernacular

Helena Methodist Church

MS-H-21

1914

Classical Revival

bt. Patrick s Catholic Church

MS-M-129

1910

Gothic Revival

bethel Baptist

MS-M-724

Ca. 1910

Former schoolhouse

Worthington Chapel

MS-MI-27

Ca. 1915

Vernacular

bt. Kose OT Lima Catholic Church

MS-ML-84

1923

Late Gothic Revival

unnamed Church

MS-W-84

Ca. 1919

Vernacular

orTof whn
S a ^ertafn spnL® i
nMhe mpH^ I K K .K

Ik

churches, there appears a division between Catholic
T,'
9toups, who chose not to use it. This would
®
'’® identified with Catholicism, particularly the edifices

PrePyteran IMSPL-p" le^^'chl^MSXEpPcTp'!Chuip 'mS-M.W7
°^®®3®'’®''gMethodis?(MS-332 cfl890) oler^'nited
Methodist (MS-D-10, ca. 1890), Dover Christian (MS-D-4, ca. 1950). Gothic style noi only spans all
Christian groups, it spans all times. It signals quite strongly the building's function as a church.
cMcef Thp. i^iTrP''®®®"*® ''®®'f' «i® °e® °f traditional design
Ror^J, ch^u^r?h
? ^K^°K ® gtr^rches selected a style consistent with centuriL of
tte^fr^Dte form ra^ pH hpr ■
I ®k ®k ®®J"
“3®°" County continued to invoke
LJnitP^MpthpT f.'®'?,t’®r® ™rel church. Two congregations-Bethel Baptist in Maysvilie, and the
United Methodists in the small town of Helena—chose somewhat non-traditional forms.
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in Maysville, occupied a building which formeriy

™arto literJ^'°

determination, and switched that buHding's useTo that it1ouw“'rovPde

Evaluation of the Design of the Helena United Methodist Church
o\tefc“nstmrtiortVaPi'?^^

Helena United Methodist Church's design in light of the community's

roughly parallel the way a successful citizen in Helena might be expected to exhibit him/herseif. ^
IdT nne
famland. Two dozen buildings line State Route
324, one-hatf facing north, the other half facing south. Two large barns sit at opposite ends of the
?!°°''?'^ds at once admitting to the agricultural setting and announcing the beginning of
otsThS''»opt'waSuls"
Wpioa?o?ferm's ZrLn
Ze ZnlraTemTeZ: fZinTPotmuni;"
Most buildings date to before the second World War. The newest residences, three ranch houses
Scent famland ‘ZeZ® ends of the community, where the house site was scooped out from’the
I
houses, Helena’s residences have a plain appearance and
The rrfmmiin
under the eaves, most under the cover of a porch
hid surprisinglnflgmatons'ol SrspS''"''’™"'"’"
bi^ldings sit within the line of houses, the United Methodist church and a store
a Placrfor Smmpr'Z
^^at a complete village consists of its people and
arrived h the area
'^e days before the railroad
arrived in the area. Though the tracks skirted the town a mile-and-a-half to the west it doesn’t
TeS^s^en^L^Tp
direction of that important transport system, much
relocated to the ra^L^qnVrf
h few nineteenth century communities—those towns that wholly
relocated to the rails so as to avoid being bypassed by what that line promised.
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SditS ve^^sirr^ebuilding Which preceded the nominated building was a very

Emmwmmrn
Imhi™!™',«K,"'if

*1'® “"”^unity's new church signaled its identity as a church much less

rnmm
m massing—was drawn from residential architecture, but the grammar
communicated a refined view of church for a very rural community.

nspLTrr

'bis building afforded meeting place to community as

sna^^ sA
^ basement which the previous building lacked, the 1915 church has dual
spaces, secular-community space for all Helena residents in the basement and sacred space for the
town'TS lerf^^°''® h l"'!'®
church's exterior design elevated the design quality of thf
town s collective architectural expression, the church's interior gave a higher respect to the reko ous
reSs'oennie t"
® separate space tor public use of the buildings, which could allow nonLt'ld be enhanced"'
the sacredness of theLremonial space above

design, from its spaces to its physical details, gives us important cues
about a farniing comrriunity with a solid identity, which seems to have grown more complex at a
certain point in time. It would be intriguing to see if the story of this church’s design interpreted here
uLprn,^nT"fh^
enibracing a change m its public aspect, has analogues showing^it
20 century. Were other changes going on in Helena that
were social or sociological in nature, at the eve of World War I? Or, was the new church instead
tTstes than his clientsTw
architect's '
SM
his clients ? This much can be seen: the church was unusual-yet-fitting within the context

rnor^rwiZlfdA?

^burch m'arked a^onspicuLs

^

as for th'l nlw ones^nmmnth®
"'® significant for the questions it answers, as well
or the new ones it prompts, on how design can inform us about community identity.
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Evaluation of the Integrity of the Helena United Methodist Church

Ha-g35S5=H=~a™
fhan 95«/o‘of the"g°s Ja.eTaSrntart.^
Into
ml tL II

integrity of design and feeling have been affected by the removal of the bell and the too
"^^de the tower look squatter than it did, bu certainll does not

—SrHSS—HirS:

distanceTbove
truncated bell tower rises only about half of that
hLinht Lf rV
^
below the building’s ridge line The full
balanced thpplrt^h'^
had gave an upward emphasis to the overall building composition It
L ent of that upward Tr^oha^^^
currenSy lacks the full

delign and feeiilg® compatible enough to allow evaluation that the building retains its integrity of
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Photographic Identification

Property: Helena United Methodist Church
Location: Mason County, Kentucky
Photographer: Don Sundys
Date: October, 2009
Location of digital media: Kentucky Heritage Council, Frankfort KY

Image Specific information:
0001: View of church, view to northwest
0002: View of church, view to southeast
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Pictorial History of Helena United Methodist Church
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The Original Helena United Methodist Church that burned and prompted the construction of the current
structure.
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The church as it appeared with the bell tower. ( From a comemorative plate.)
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Helena United Methodist Church
Mason County, KY
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Helena United Methodist Church
Mason County, KY
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Main Sanctuary Level
Helena United Methodist Church
Mason County, KY

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET
REQUESTED ACTION:
PROPERTY
NAME:

NOMINATION

Helena United Methodist Church

MULTIPLE
NAME:
STATE & COUNTY:

KENTUCKY, Mason

DATE RECEIVED:
12/24/09
DATE OF 16TH DAY:
2/03/10
DATE OF WEEKLY LIST:
REFERENCE NUMBER:

DATE OF PENDING LIST:
DATE OF 45TH DAY:

1/19/10
2/07/10

09001311

REASONS FOR REVIEW:
APPEAL: N
OTHER:
N
REQUEST: Y

DATA PROBLEM: N
PDIL:
N
SAMPLE:
N

COMI^NT WAIVER:
\/ACCEPT

LANDSCAPE: N
PERIOD:
N
SLR DRAFT: Y

LESS THAN 50 YEARS:
PROGRAM UNAPPROVED:
NATIONAL:

N
REJECT

RETURN

^

DATE

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS:

RECOM. /CRITERIA fkcCfh

d

REVIEWER

DISCIPLINE

TELEPHONE

DATE

DOCUMENTATION see attached comments Y/N ^ee attached SLR Y/^P
If a nomination is returned to the nominating authority, the
nomination is no longer under consideration by the NPS.

N
N
N

Steven L. Besmear
Governor

TOURISM, ARTS AND HERITAGE CABINET
KENTUCKY HERITAGE COUNCIL
The State Historic Preservation Office
300 Washington Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Phone (502) 564-7005
Fax (502) 564-5820
viww.heritage.ky.gov

Marcheta Sparrow
Secretary

Mark Dennen
Executive Director and
State Historic Preservation Officer

RECEIVED 2280
December 21, 2009

DEC 24 2009

Ms. Carol Shull, Keeper
National Register of Historic Places
National Park Service 2280
National Register of Historic Places
1201 “1” (Eye) Street, NW
g* Floor
Washington DC 20005

NAT. REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Dear Ms. Shull:
Enclosed are nominations approved at the December 14, 2009 Review Board meeting. We are submitting them for
listing in the National Register:

Colonel Gaines House (Boundary Increase and Additional Documentation) Boone County, KY
Terrace Court Historic District, Boyle County, Kentucky
Newport Courthouse Square Historic District, Campbell County, Kentucky
Mud Brick House in Greensburg, Green County, Kentucky
Callaway-Goodridge-Robertson Farm, Heniy County, Kentucky
^urth District Elementary School, Kenton County, Kentucky
t/Helena United Methodist Church, Mason County, Kentucky
Franklin Grade and High School, Simpson County, Kentucky
Milliken Building, Warren County, Kentucky
We appreciate your consideration of these nominations.
Sincerely,

Mark Dennen, SHPO and
Executive Director
Kentucky Heritage Council

KentuckyUnbridledSpirit.com
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